
r's 6aME. supremacy of the invaders was established.
The power of Romish superstition over the
rude people is also well portrayed. The
story has been appearing as a serial in
" Good Words," Norman Macleod's cele-
brated monthly.

)0DD.'S BOOKS.
RAM and the World she
the author of " The Schcen-

ly," " Dairy of Kitty
3. New York : M. W. Dodd.

For sale at the Presbyte-
q•e, 1334 Chestnut Street,

' COFFIN. Winning his Way, by Charles
Carleton Coffin_ _Boston: Ticknor & Fields.
18mo., pp. 255; For sale by J. B. Lip-
pincott & iladelphia.
A youth's story of the war, admirably

wroi2rht out by the favorite correspondent,
earleton." It is irresistibly attractive

iristian spirit, the fine ap-
i°ate moral traits, the broad
generous impulses, and the
;al purpose of' the author of
.g-Cotta Family" are very

. her latest, and, next to that,

Jst elaborate work. Winifred vertram
begin,; on thewith a declaration of enno.

part. of a young girl surrounded with earthly
4rosperity ; but a peep into the condition
kol' the suffering poor. en forced by the manly
oc:tinsels of an older brother, and a more
' tensivc intercourse with the various in-

resting characters, whom the authbr in-
oduces,

I,
as constituting her "world,"f

unveil to her realities and duties of the
highest importance. The chronicle of a

sister's tender love for, and happy inter-
course with. :ill older brother, named~Maur-ice, reminds us of another sister, whose
!ref ined and enduring sympathy, for her

'to young or old, and is one among the
praiseworthy efforts of our popular writers
to keep alive and disseminate in the minds
of our youth the lessons of heroism taught
by the war.

GIFT BOOKS
OLIN. The Perfect Light; or,..Seven Hues

of Christian Character, by Julia M. Olin.
New York: A. D. F. Randolph. Square
12in0., pp. 256. For sale at the Presby-
terian Book Store.
The seven primary colors blended to-

gether make a white ray; so, in the fancy
of the author, the perfection of Christian
character may be exhibited by the differ-
ent phases it assumed in seven different
individuals, each-eminent in some distinct
grace or sphere of influence and effort.
Thus we have brief sketches of Renee of
France, "The Good Duchess ;" "royal,
spirited, queenlike," and therefore symbol-
ized by the red; Catherine Garretson,
" The Christian Lady," whose golden rich-
ness of character is symbolized by orange;
Louisa of „Prussia, " Ang6l Queen," yel-
low; Sarah Martin, " The Dressmaker of
Yarmouth," green; Eugenie de Guerin,
"The Devoted Sister," blue; Helen of Or-
leans, "The Pious Princess," purple; Vit-
toria Colonna, " The Noble Poetess," vio-
let.

;Nalco is furnishing matter for the de-
of the literary world just now. The

volume before us supplies a not unworthy
counterpart in the Protestant and Evangeli-
cal sphere, to the De Guerins of Papal
France.

A great variety of, characters, and some
episodes which may possibly hinder the
interest of the story, are grouped around
the principal figures; but the work has too
many elements of genuine popularity to
need more than a simple announcement; to
secure a wide circle of readers, who will
derive equal profit and delight from the
perusal.

The reader can see that the biographical
sketches are drawn from the most varied
materials, including European and' Ameri-
can subjects, Catholic and Protestant, of
our own and of previous times. The sto-
ries-are gracefully told by elle in thorough
sympathy with the subject. A most ap-
propriate Christian gift book is the result.
TEE CUP BEARER. Boston: American Tract

Society. Square 12m0., pp. 204 ; richly
gilt, beveled boards.
A very handsome, substantial volume, a

credit to the Boston Society, on heavy
tinted paper, each page handsomely bor-
dered with red lines, and each section illus-
trated with a full page picture, and with
large bead and tail pieces; its outward ele-
gance is no small recommendation. But
the contents form one of the richest of
Christian miscellanies to be gathered from
recent prose and verse. Under different
heads, as the, Divine Cup Bearer; the Cup
of Charity; the Cup of Sympathy; the
Cup of Help; of Healing; of Consolation,
&c., the beneficent aspects of true religion
to body and to soul are presented in the
noblest language which can be gathered
from current literature. It must give joy
and refreshment to every one who can but
glance but for a few moments between the
leaves.

THE SoNG WITHOUT WORDS. Leaves from
a very Old Book. Dedicated to children.
By the author of "The Schoenberg•Cotta
Family," &o. New York : M. W. Dodd.
•13mo, pp. 140. For sale at the Presbyte-
rian Book Store, 1334 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia.
A truly wonderful little allegory, in which

a solitary child\by the sea hears the "Song
without words" ofthe natural objects around
him, which are described in the most
charming manner, and finally discovers the
" Words" through the aid of his sister
wrecked and thrown ashore near his lonely
seaside home. It is a novel and striking
way of teaching the great truth that " The
heavens declare the glory of the Lord and

...

h the firmament showeth his handiwork," and
that the God-man alone can give articulate

,
and joyful meaning to the voice of nature.

q
, The book is very handsomely printed and
Ilustrated.

J. IL LIPPINCOTT Az CO.'S BOOKS.
umEit. Inner Rome ; Political, Religious,
and Social. By the Rev. C. M. Butler,
D.D. , Professor of Ecclesiastical History in
the Divinity School, Philadelphia; author

• of " The Book of Common Prayer Inter-
preted by its History," "Lectures on the
Apocalypse," "St. Paul in Rome," etc.
Philadelphia : J. R. Lippincott & Co.
16mo, pp. 351. For sale by the publishers

' Here is a manifestly cautious and candid
account of the Rome of to-day from an
American eye witness, whom the public

The engravings are not uniformly well
done. The attempt to represent the Sa-
viour in the •Garden cannot but be an of-
fence.know to be worthy of the utmost confidence.

There is no attempt to create a sensation or

excite prejudice. But the result is a pic-
ture of wrong, of injustice, of tyranny, and
of immorality such as only the modern
Babylon of all the cities of Christendom
can show. Dr. Butler has seen and des-
cribed the same Rome in spirit and prac-
tice which so startled Luther, then a de-
vout monk; which so kindled the. reform-
ing zeal of the noble Bishop of Lincoln,
Robert Grostete, centuries before him, and
which ever will be the same, while it re-

mains the seat of the scarlet woman—the
mother of abominations. The recent his-
tory of the Papacy, its relations with France
and the Kingdom of Italy, and in fact,
almost every thing needed to be known by
the student of Providence upon this inter-
esting field, are given in Dr. Butler's excel-
lent book.

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS
TEE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, for

October, '1865, American edition. Repub-
lication of the London, Edinburgh, North
British, and Westminster Quarterly Re-
views.—Contents : Cathedrals ofEngland;
The Mariner's Compass; The Resources,
Condition, and Prospects of .Italy; The
Poetry of Praed and Lord Houghton; BlindPeople; Field Sports ofthe Andient Greeks
and Romans; The Gallican Church; The
Russians in Central Asia. New York:
Leonard ,Scott & Co. Philadelphia : W.
B. Zieber,

THE EVANGELICAL QUARTERLY RE-
VIEW, for January, 1866. Edited by M.
L. Stcever, Professor in Pennsylvania Col-
lege.—Contents : The Descensus ad Infe-
ros ; by J. Isidor Mombert, D.D., Lancas-
ter, Pa.; The Essential Principle of Re-
form; The. Church in Her Synodical
Capacity; Difficulties in the Writings of
St. Paul; The Duty of the Hour; The
Theology 'and the Anthropology of the
Lord's Prayer; Exposition of Matt. vii., 6;Hunian•Depravity, by S. S. Schmueker, D.
D., Gettysburg, Pa.; Jesus Christ, the
Model Preacher; God in Nature; Our
Periodical Literature; The Critical Re•
view, by S. Austin Allibone, L.L. D.,
Philadelphia; Notices ofNew Publications.
Gettysburg : Aughinbaugh4 Wib]e.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE, No. 1125. De-
cember 23, 1865.—Contents : Palgrave's
Journey through Arabia; Miss Marjori-
banks, Part 10; Failure of the Atlantic
Telegraph, by HenryRogers; Cicero and
his Friends; Bashan and Syria; Governor
Eyre's Despatch.

.11AmmoND. On Wakefulness. With an In-
trocluctory Chapter on the Physiology of
Sleep. By Win. A. Hammond, M.D.
12.rn0, pp. 93. Philadelphia: J. B. Lip-
pincott & Co. For sale by the publishers.
Perhaps more than any other matter of

hygiene, the busyAmerican merchant, spec-
ulator, or student needs to feel the neces-
sity for reg\tlar and sufficient sleep. The
subject is briefly and popularly treated is
this monograph by one eminently qualified
for. the work. The discussion embraces
four topics : Physiology of Sleep; Patho-
logy of Wakefulness; The Exciting Causes
of Wakefulness; Treatment of Wakeful-
ness. We commend it to such as do not or
'cannot take sufficient sleep.

TICKNOR & FIELDS' BOOKS.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, for January
1866.—Contents : Passages fromitHaw-
thorne's Note-Books, I; Castles in the Air;
Beauty and the Beast; The Wilderness;
The Bells of Lynn; The High Tide of
December, &c. Boston : Ticknor & Fields.
Philadelphia: A. Winch and T..8. Peter-
son & Brother.

KINGSLEY. Hereward, The Last of the
English 0g Charles Kitigsley, author of

' "Two Yeft Ago," etc. Boston: Tick-
nor & Fields. 16m0., pp. 397. For sale
by J. B. Lippincott & Philadelphia.
For the historical materials of this tale,

Kingsley has gone farther back in the an-

nals of his country than Sir Walter Scott,
.and has brought out a picture of manners
more remote from our own times and more
,singular. A wild interest attaches to the
ragged forms and surroundings of these
semi-barbarous islanders, in vain conflict
with the Norman invaders. Kingsley is at

home in his descriptions of the wide moors,
forests, fens, and bays, the abode of the
outlawed patriots, and of the raids, and
.conflicts, and final struggles, in which she

OUR YOUNG Pour..s, for January 1866,with an original portrait of " Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe at Home," and nineteen
other illustrations.

NEW ItIIISIC.
PROMENADE CONCERT POLKA, composed

by Mrs. E. A. Parkhurst. New York,published by Horace Waters.
SANTA CLAUS, Song and Chorus, writ-

ten and composed by Bev. A. A. Graley,
and dedicated to all the "Little Folks.New York, published by Horace Waters.

MY JAMIE'S ON THE BATTLE-FIELD.
Words by Mrs. M. A. Kidder; Music by
Mrs. E. A. Parkkurst. New York, pub-
lished by Horace Waters.

LITERARY rrEms

AMERICAN ANNOUNCEMENTS.-D. Ap-
pletcn & Co., a new edition of Lyell's Ele-
ments of Geology, $1.50. _Hurd & Hough-
ton, Poems of Edna Dean Proctor, $1.50 ;

Pilgrims Wallet, by Gilbert Herron;
Brief Biographical Dictionary, by Hole &

Wheeler ; Palgrave's Essays on Art. Pres-
byterian Publication Committee; Bowen's
Daily Meditations, $1.75 ; Leaves of Con-
solation, $1.50; Brookside Farm House,
$l.OO. Routledge & Sons,New York,
Moron's Old Dramatists, 9 vols., $6O; four
editions of Shakspeare, from $7O to $7.50;
Boswell's Johnson, 5 vols., $l5. A Life of
Prof. B. Silliman, by Prof. George P. Fish-
er, and one of Chancellor Kent, by Judge
Daly, are promised.

Miss. Martineau's History of England
will be completed by the appearance of vols.
3 and 4in a few weeks. Boston : Walk-
er, Fuller & Co.

FORElGN.—Dramatic authors are far
more likely to be well paid, than others, in
France, on account of the universal passion
there for the stage. It is not uncommon
to find men making $30,000 by writing for
the stage in Paris. True, men of world-
wide fame in other walks of literature are
handsomely paid. Thus M. Thiers sold
his " History of the Revolution" for $lOO,-
000, and his -' History of the Consulate and
the Empire" for another $lOO,OOO. Yet
he would unquestionably have doubled or
tripled his revenue from these works had
he adopted onr plan of receiving aper tent-
age. Did not Macaulay get even before his
death, $500.000 from his history, all in-
complete as it Was ? Berangei's works
have given the publisher, Perrottin, a per-
manent $5OOO a year. The 15 volumes of
George Sand have brought her $lO,OOO
cash; besides $BO,OOO ,from her plays. It
is believed, that Dumas, Sr., has made
$900,000, yet he is worth not a cent.

French Announcements.—Louis Blanc's
"Letters on England;" "The Martial
Womin of France," with 20 photographs ;.
The third volume of the Jura Band's " Ex-
cursions," by Mm. de Gasparin. Complete
edition of the works of Massillon, by the
Abbe E. A. Blampignon, in 4to ; Abbe
Darras's " General History of the (Roman
Catholic) Church from the Creation to the
Present Time," 20 vols.; M. W. Froch-
Der's " Description of Trajan's Column,
with a Map of Ancient Dacia," etc. ; Dr.
Jolly's " Hygienical and Medical Studies
on Tobacco" (republished from the Bulle-
tin of the ImperialAcademy of Medicine);
the 7th vol. of de Tosqueville's complete
works (new correspondence entirely unpub-
lished); Dr. A. Boinet's " lodotherapie"
(or the medico-surgical use of iodine and
especially iodic injections and external
applications) ; a new edition of de Lamen-
nais's " Book of the People," with an In-
troduction by M. Renan.,—The second
volume of Napoleon's " Histoire de Jules
Cesar" is in type, and copies are in the
hands of translators. The first volume has
appeared in seven or eight languages.—
" A History of Newspapers among the Ro-
mans" is mentioned as the last and best
work of a French author, named LeClerc,
just deceased.—An agency for the pub-
lications of the great French house of MM.
Didot et Cic lxe-boom opened in Now York
by F. C. Christern, of 763 Broadway, and
F. Leypoldt 646 Broadway. Theykeep on
hand the elegant editions of French classics
and modern authors that have made the
names of the publishers current wherever
French literature is known. Many of their
enterprises, as the " Bibliotheca Grmea" (of
which some sixty volumes are already pub-
lished in royal octavo); "L'Univers Pittor-
esque," in sixty-five volumes; "Nouvelle
Biographic Generale," forty-five volumes;
the new edition of )ucange's " Glossary"
and of Stephens's "Greek Thesaurus," and
others, are more like public than private
undertakings, from their magnitude and
the expense involved in their production.
The house conducts itself, every branch of.
industry connected with the manufactureof
abook, including paper-making, type-found-
ing, printing and bookselling, and has be-
come celebrated by its achievements in each
department. It has been established more
than an hundred years.

A Philadelphia Writer Abroad.—Our
townsman, Henry C. Carey's work on Social
Science, in 3 volumes, which had but mod-
erate success here, is received by the Ger-
mans with decided favor. One edition of
the entire work in German is nearly ex-
hausted, and two rival German editions of
the abridgement, one in Berlin, are being
issued. Childs' Literary Gazette says :

"This is, we think, the first instance in
which any American author has had his
book twice translated into any other lan-
guage."

Tricks of Trade in Germany—About
forty years ago, when Sir Walter Scott,with
the luxuriant productiveness of genius, was
writing two or three novels per annum, it
happened that about the time the Leipsic
book fair was to be held there was no " new
novel by Walter Scott" which could be
translated in time for purchasers. The
book-trade employed a literary hack to
write one, and " Walladmor" appeared,
with Scott's name on the title page, as
author. Something of the same sort has
just been done with the name of Mrs. Hen-
ry Wood, author of " East Lynne. " A
novel called " Lady Flavia, by Mrs. Henry
Wood," is advertised in Germany, and Mrs.
Wood never wrote any such book.

The death of Dr. Barth, the African
traveler, is reported. He was forty-four
years old, and was born in Hamburg. He
commenced his travels and researches in
Africa as far back as the year 1845.

Schiller's Pen.—At a recent sale of auto-
graphs in Germany, a pen, authenticated as
having been used by Schiller, brought only
25 silber groschen—about 60 cents.

Mexico.—This unhappy and distracted
country is not wanting in men of high lite-
rary and scientific ability. The most
learned and exhaustive work on the native
languages of America is said, by compe-
tent judges, to have 'been produced by Don
Francisco Pimental, Conde de Heras, whose
" Cuadro Descriptivo y Comparativo de las
Linguis Indigenes de Mexico," was com-
menced in 1862 by the appearance of vol-
ume 1., in a handsome royal Bvo., from a
Mexican press. It contains monographs
or comparative grammars of twelve of the
languages or idioms native to Mexico, as
the Aztec, the Othomi, &o. Five of these
are entirely new to philology, and have no-
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ver before been made known to scholars.
Of equal importance to the historian is the
" Colecion de Documentos para la Histeria
de Mexico," by Don Joaquin Garcia
balceta, commenced in 1859, and contin-
ued in a new volume just published.—The
Nation.

pimukfrpintEDIIS,
FURNITURE.

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR FURNITURE IS
837 MARKET STREET,

Where all) can be had the celebrated

Self-Rocking Cradle,
Which is a blessing to mothers.

AMOS HILLBORN,
BEDDING AND FEATHER

WAREHOUSE,
No. 44 NORTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

BEGS, FEATHERS,
MATTRESSES, BLANKETS,

COMFORTABLE& QUILTS, Ete.

TUCKER'S CELEBRATED SPRING .BED.
11114-3 m

STOVE STORE.
The subscriber would respectfully inform his friends

andtbe public, that he keeps a general variety of the
most approved patterns of

GAS BURNER,
PARLOR, COOKING, FIREBOARD, CRAM-BER

AND STORE STOVES AND HEATERS,w46 tie-deers at reasonable prices...
Amongst numerous patterns of Cooking Stoves kept

on band, he would particularly nateOhe Niagara,
Chieftain, Oriental, Win. Penn,Monitot,lliellington,
Waverly. Banner Complete, Challenge 'Complete,
Lehikb, Champion.

RANGES:
THE NATIONAL RANGE, PHILADELPHIA

RANGE, GLOBE RANGE, &o.
HEATERS:

THE VULJANS. &c.
Castings for Repairs. Job work promptly attended

to., WM. STILL,
107 North Fifth Street,

1014-2 m PHILADELPHIA.
Orders received for Lehigh and SchuylkillCoal.

Browne's Metallic Weather Strip
AND

WINDOW BANDS
Totally exclude cold, wind, rain, snow and dust from
the,crevices ofdoors windows, and save one-hall

DAVID H. LOSEY,
Sole Slate Agent,

38 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia,
Atir Sendfor circular. Local agents wantedthrough-

'out the State.

WILLIAM YARNALL,'
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 1232 CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COR. MEL

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,
WATER COOLERS,

FINE TABLE CUTLERY,
FAMILY HARDWARE,

IRONING TABLES. b).

J.& P. CADMUS,
No.736 Market St., S.E. corner of Eignth,

PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTS,. SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND

VALISES ofevery variety and style. ien-ls

grg etrallls,

4,0 CARPET= sr
4"P IVINS & DIETIN
No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnut street,

PHILADELPHIA

Kir Strawberry street isbetween Second and Bank
streets.

CARPETI NGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, &C.
NEV, -TYLES. MODERATE PRICES

IVINS & DIETZ,

VASES, SMOKING SETS,

IMPORTERS,

43 STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

Chu Carpet store. ,(44‘x

. EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Importers, Jobbers, and Retailers in

Silks,
' Dress Goods,

Shawls,
Cloths,

Cloaks,

Velvets, c.
Also. Dealers in

EAcocons,

MOURNING GOODS & WHITE GOODS.
Our Goods always for sale at the lowest market

prices.

OF NEVADA.

Full Paid.

Where subscriptions are received

ktiuing BaOillfs.
1"Itr3E11IIILTI

ELASTIC STITCH
LOCK STITCH

--',sT:wft:4.l:'-g-iit,00:1(01-t -g:
WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

The Grover . Baker S. M. Co. manufacture, in ad-dition to their celebrated GROVER & BAKER
STITCH Machines. the most perfect SHUTTLE or
"LOCK STITCH" Machines in the market, and af-
ford purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after
trial an examination of both, the one best suited to
their wants. Other compilnies manufacture but one
kind of machine each, and cannot offer this opportu-
nity of selection to their customerik

A pamphlet, containing samplenTboth the Grover
&Baker Stitch and ShuttleStitch in various fabrics,
with full explanations, diagrams and illustrations, to
enable purchasers to examine. tea and compare theirrelative merits, will be furnished, on request, from
our offices throughout the country. Those_ ho desire
machines which do the beet work, should not fail to
send for a pamphlet, and teat and compare these
stitches for themeclnee.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

SEVERAL REASONS WHY
WILLCOX & GIBB'S SEWING MACHINES

are becominrso
UNIVERSALLY POPULAR.

FIRST. They are the "PERFECTION OF ME-
CHANIM." Each machine being as
carefully and accurately finished as a
watch.

SECOND. They are adapted to the GREAT-
EST BARGE OF WORK, and will
use successfully either cotton, silk, or
linen thread.

THIRD. They make the patent " TWISTED
LOOP STITCH," which is the most
beautiful, elastic, and durable stitch
known.

FOURTH. They are "GLORIOUSLY SIM-
PLE," as readiiii comprehended as a
pair of scissors, and not more liable
to derangement.

FIFTH. ,
They are ENTIRELY NOISELESS

and "mightsafely be used in a sick-
room. or by the cradle of a sleeping
infant."

SIXTH. They are run with PERFECT
EASE, scarcely an effort being re-
quired to sew a thousand stitches per
minute.

SEVENTH. 'They are ABSOLUTELY COM-
PLETE, 'and will Hem, Pell, Braid,
Cord, Bind. Tuck. Gather, and Em-
broider beautifitily.

EIGHTH. They C KNOT BE TURNED THE
WRONG WAY.

The NEEDLES CANNOT BE SET
WRONR.

TENTH. The Hemmers, Fellers, &c., areSELF-ADJUSTING.
A careful examination of these Machines at

No, 720 Chestnut Street,
Will disclose many other points ofpeculiar merit.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
SUPERLATIVE

CONFECTIONS,
IN NEAT BOXES

FOR CHOICE PRESENTS.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

MANUFACTURER,

No. 1210 Market Street,

PHILAA:10 ' RYA.

HOLIDA GIFTS.

FANS, CIGAR CASES,
JP C 'r 33 0 0 S

Razors and Scissors, in Cases,
PEN KNIVES,

BRUSHES, COMBS,
MIRRORS,

And European Fancy Goods Generally

SNOWDEN & BRO.,

23 SOETH EIGHTH STREET.

SILVER MINING.

REVENUE EXTENSION

SILVEII MIIIIG COMPHY,

Subscription Price $lO Per Share,

Pamphlets giving full particulars of the great in-
ducements offered by this enterprise to be had at the

OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,

kilt:Z(9l SU tal .so 1;A tif Du

SAMPLES OF ORE FROM THE MINE can be
seen at the office. 1020-1 m

IVICO4kll. s, STAXO
44/ 4..0' op 446 0

EXCELLENCE.

0 116" £R I.t.STE4Banii )10,
THE SUREST REMEDY SOIL

NO 4) C41 45 t 4 °6678 &COLO,als C/ Co
A. 41: VI,ory e, -.PTioN,

.„*„4. 6-

0 -I%s(S•0
4Y3

This most popularbrand ofOils penera/13',Presorihed
by the Physicians of Philadelphia, may be bad at,
retail, in this city from all Apotheoaries, and whole
sale from

Messrs. JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,
No, 23 North Sixth Street; FRENCH, RICHARDs
& CO., No. 630 Ma-het Street; WRIOHT & bID-
DALL. 119 MarketStreet; T. W. Dt OTT & CO., No.
217 -v. 20th Stiwet, and the Proprietor.

CHARLES W. NOLEN,
1014-6 m N o. 123 South Front Street.

$2OOO A YEAR made by any one' with sls—
Tools. No experienoe neaeseal y.

Tile Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasurers of three
Beaks indorse the circulars. Sentfree with samples
Address the A.meroan blench Tool Works. b'urine
fickdi Vermont. 1. 101. 3m

A. J. "TAVEL.
HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,

No. 48 N. NINTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of German Homoeopathic Tinctures.Lehrman & Jenichen's High Potencies, Sugar of

Ailit, and Corks. Sole Agent for Dr. B. Finke's
High Pounded. 977-ly

gamitfr,s & Ptiqr,s.
SAMUEL WORE A VI MoCCITJOff,

KRAMER & RAU

BANKING ROUZE OF

WORK, racCOUCII & CO.,
No. 36 SOUTH THIRD Street, ['Wade[phis,

DEALER GOVERNMENT .t.)ANS AND CI,. N.
Bills of Exchange on N.-w . h-t...t. Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cmcmnati, etc.. com.tant y r‘r
Collections promptly Made ou points in

the United Statesand Canada,.
Deposits received, payable on deman•i. and tntereet

allowed as per agreement.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission

at the Board'ofBrokers.
Business Paper negotiated.

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banc;-, Phila-
delphia; Winslow, Lanier &Co , New York and Cid-
:ens' aryl Exchange Bark, Pitt, burg.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE T. BOYD,

NO. 18 S. THIRD ST, PHILADELPHIA,

(Two doors below Mechanics'Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
5.205, 10-40s, 7-30s, Os of 'Si.

PETROLEUM,
AND ALL OTHER

S'XCP C R. 5, 330 N 05, An C.
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT TILE BOARD OF

BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

PETROLEUM.
R. GLENDILMING, Jr.,

STOCK BROKER,
Aro. 23 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Oil and Mining shares, Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
and GovernmentSecurities bought and sold on Com-
mission, at the,,

Philadelphia, New York, and Boston
BOARD OP BROKERS.

Strtijaut
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS " ONE PRICE " READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE,

No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET,

(ll(pder the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT

i—Z-it For Coat.—
Length ofback -

fromlto2. and
from 2 to 3.

......
... Length or

- sleeve (with
arm crooked)41,_from4to3, and

'.. .0, around the
~- most prom'.

~ 617 nent part of
—7. .1' the chest and

.•, ' • waist. State
' ,: whether erect

k -) i or stooping.
1 For Test.—

' Same as coat.

_

,

For Pants.—
Inside seam,
and outside
from hip bone,
around the
waist and hip.
A good fit gua-
ranteed.

Officers' Uniforms, ready-made, always on hand, 01made to order in the best manner, an on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundreduniforms the past year for Staff. Field and Line Offi-
cers, as well as for the Navy we are prepared to exe-
cute orders in this line with c rreetness end despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock ofReady-made
Clothing in Philadelphiaalways on hand. (The price
marked in plain figures on all ofthe goods.)

A department forBoys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others will find here a
most desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at low
Prices.

Sole Agentfot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Yost."
CHARLES STOKES d: CO.

CHARLES STOKES.
TW.. T.l. STOKES

READY-MADE'CLOTHING.
WANAMAKER & BROWN,

(FINE CLOTHING -,

I OAK HALL,

S. E. cor. Sixth and Market.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

No. I South Sixth Street.

THOMAS RAWLINGS, Jr.,

HOUSE AND' SIGN

PAINTER,
Broad and Spring Garden Streets.

WILLIAM MORRIS,
Ira *ll 11'VW) PI 12/4 10113•3 11110 41; 1,011

FACTURES,
No. 110 N. EIGHTH Street, Philadelphia.

Blinds and Shares always on hand, of the mostFashionable Patterns,
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Store Shades Made and Lettered to
1011-3 m Order.

SPECTACLES.
WILLIAM BARBER,

Itannfacturer of Gold, Silver.Nickel. and Steel Spec..
locks, Eye Glasses, &c., has neatly furnished a room
in connection with the factory, Sr.RETAIL PITR—-
POSES, wherespeoLicles f every description may be
obtained, accurately adjusted to the requirements of
vision on STRICTLY OPTICAL SCIENCE.

Sales room and factory.
No., 248 NORTH EIGHTH Street, Second

Floor. 9914. y


